
The ADEM Drinking Water Branch is proud to announce that its 
15th Annual Surface Water Meeting is now open for registration.  
The meeting will be held on October 1 and 2, 2012.  Registration 
will start at 11:00 a.m. on the 1st with presentations starting at 
1:00 p.m. and registration will start at 7:00 a.m. on the 2nd with 
presentations starting at 8:00 a.m. 
This year’s meeting will cover a wide variety of topics similar to 
previous years.  The topics covered this year vary from a       
traditional Drinking Water Update and will focus on new     
regulatory requirements that will affect your water system and 
the  upcoming Unregulated Contaminate Monitoring 3 schedule. 
Please plan on attending this year’s meeting to make sure that 
you are up-to-date on all the latest requirements.  The agenda 
and registration form are attached to this newsletter and can be 
downloaded from the ADEM website at http://www. 
adem.state.al.us/WaterDivision/Drinking/DWMainInfo.htm. 
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When you hear “data integrity”, what comes to mind?  The correct method to collect or analyze 
the data was used?  The data was transmitted without error? Or, simply put the data is correct.  
Wikipedia defines data integrity “in its broadest sense to mean the data is trustworthy over its 
entire life cycle.”  In the water treatment business, what does data integrity really mean? 
In the Area Wide Optimization Program (AWOP), the term data integrity is used to mean the 
data is correct and consistent from the point of sample collection through analysis to storage and 
application (i.e., plant decision making, optimization, and reporting to the state).  The AWOP has 
broken this concept down into the following areas for analysis:  sample collection, instrument 
maintenance and calibration, transmission and storage of data, data reporting, and sample invali-
dation.  This article will look specifically at continuous turbidity data integrity; however, many 
of the concepts can be easily transferred to other areas, especially continuous chlorine residual 
results. 
The first part of data integrity looks at the sample collection.  Is the sample taken at the proper 
sample location?  Have you ever looked at the turbidimeter manual to see what the manufacturer 
recommends for the proper (best) or improper (worst) sample tap location?  What is the distance 
to the turbidimeter?  What about pumping the sample?  What type of pipe (tubing) is used?  All 
of these items play an important role in proper sample collection and transportation to the      
turbidimeter.  (See Data Integrity on Page 2) 
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DWB Reminders 

• All distribution sam-
ples should be using 
the physical address 
not names. 

• Stage 2 started Janu-
ary 1, 2012 for all 
water systems 

• OELs have started 

• UCMR3 to start in 
2013 

• Master Meter DBP 
Monitoring to start in 
4th quarter 2012. 

• N e x t  i s s u e  o f 
“Drawing The Graph” 
tentatively for April 
2013 



Picture taken during a 
data integrity audit in  

Alabama 

The instrument maintenance and calibration section looks at whether the analyzer is being      
properly used, maintained and calibrated.  Do you know the range of flow for a turbidimeter?  
They have a minimum and maximum flow rate.  Have the units been recently calibrated?  Most 
require calibration every three months.  Are the units cleaned on a regular basis?  Depending on 
sample conditions (e.g. raw, settled or filtered) the frequency of cleaning can vary from every few 
hours (highly turbid water) to every couple of weeks.  What about accuracy checks?  ADEM     
regulations require calibration checks (verification) once per week.  What is the acceptable 
(allowable) range for a calibration check?  What happens if you are outside of the acceptable 
range?  If the unit is outside of its acceptable range, is the data still valid?  Maintenance and    
calibration of the unit is vital to ensure that the data generated is as accurate as possible. 
If you have successfully generated an accurate turbidity reading, how does that data get from the 
continuous monitoring turbidimeter to its storage location?  Additionally, how is it stored?      
During a recent data integrity audit of a surface water treatment plant in the state, the audit team 
found that the wires from the turbidimeter to the SCADA control screen were crossed for four out 
of five filters.  Filter two was crossed with filter four and filter three was crossed with filter five.  
Filter one was the only filter being displayed correctly.  Fortunately, the filters were being stored 
in the historical archive correctly.   
Does your SCADA system have an arbitrary maximum turbidity limit?  Many SCADA systems 
set the 4-20 ma signal from 0 to 1 NTU, does yours?  Does this turbidity cap limit the integrity of 
your data?  What happens if the turbidity goes above 1 NTU?  How many digits are stored?  How 
many are actually real digits?  As you can see, SCADA systems can easily contribute to a data 
integrity issue depending on how they are configured. 
What happens if there is a problem with the turbidimeter?  Do you know that one widely used 
brand the default is set to continue to transmit the last valid number?  How long would it take to  
detect a failure if the unit holds its last value?  It took one system 48 hours to detect a blown bulb.  
The only reason it was found so fast is that the water system verifies their turbidimeter calibration 
once per week as required by ADEM regulations. 
When reporting turbidity data to the state, how do you get the data?  Is it downloaded from the 
turbidimeters, stored on a memory card or in the SCADA, or does the SCADA system automati-
cally generate a report?  Most water systems either have to manually go through the data looking 
for the highest turbidity for the day or they get a report from their SCADA system which shows 
the highest turbidity for each day.  However you find the data, does someone recheck   either the 
manual review or the SCADA report for accuracy?  People make mistakes all the time, either 
through missing the decimal point or ignoring high readings because it only occurred for one   
fifteen minute reading.   
Sample invalidation is an issue that every water operator faces in their career.  Sometimes samples 
are invalidated because the results did not match the previous results and the sample was rerun to 
check for a procedural mistake.  Other times, samples are ignored because it does not agree with 
the sample results surrounding it.  A good example is filtered water turbidity because state regula-
tions require a sample to be recorded at least every fifteen minutes.  The recordings are automati-
cally done in most water treatment plants by SCADA systems or chart recorders.  Typically the 
fifteen minute readings are only reviewed each day for the previous day or at the end of the month 
when filling out the state report. 
What do you do when you have a suspicious (high) turbidity result?  Ignore it?  Report it? Or, do 
you investigate the high turbidity reading?  If you take one sample every fifteen minutes, what 
happens in between the readings?  A turbidity spike can occur between the fifteen minute readings 
that operators may rarely see unless they are looking at the unit or at a SCADA screen which 
maintains a real-time reading.  High turbidity readings should not just be ignored because you do 
not like the result.  An elevated turbidity level, even for only a few minutes, could mean a large 
number of particles (maybe pathogens) are passing through the filter.  If a high turbidity reading 
occurs, it has to be reported unless the sample was   invalidated.  So, does your water system have 
a sample invalidation procedure?  Do you know why a sample can be invalidated?  Some exam-
ples would include  taking a turbidity reading during  calibration or maintenance of (See Data 
Integrity on Page 4) 
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The Drinking Water Branch officially closed the Extended Terminal Subfluidization Wash 
(ETSW) Project at the Town of Berry’s water treatment plant (WTP) on June 22, 2012.  ADEM 
would like to thank Walt Taylor and his staff for their time and dedicated effort to see this     
project through to the end.  The project, which started in May 2011, looked at how to implement 
ETSW at a WTP and if it was even possible to return a filter to service with a turbidity less than 
0.10 NTU in less than 15 minutes and not have a rewash (filter-to-waste) spike. 
The study conducted at the WTP looked a several aspects of the ETSW theory to determine what 
parameters were critical for success.  The important parameters were narrowed down to two.  
The amount of water exchanged and the rate at which the water is backwashed through the filter.  
To minimize the variables evaluated, changes were only made to the second half of the backwash 
sequence (e.g., the second low backwash duration and rate were changed).  The air scour and 
high backwash rate were not changed during this project except during a period of time when the 
WTP was feeding more than fifty parts per million of powdered activated carbon to deal with a 
massive algae bloom.  Then, the only change was to lengthen the high backwash rate by two 
minutes to ensure that any carbon fines were being removed from the filter. 
After the initial attempt to implement ETSW resulted in a filter backwash sequence that allowed 
a filter to rewash in less than fifteen minutes and not have a turbidity spike, the study looked at 
how much water needed to be exchanged for ETSW to work.  The second low backwash       
duration was altered to look at filter volume exchanges between one-half of a filter volume to a 
little more than one filter volume of water.  The study determined that at least one filter volume 
of water had to be exchanged for the filter to be rewashed to below 0.10 NTU in less than fifteen 
minutes without a turbidity spike. 
After determining how much water needed to be exchanged, the rate at which the water was  
exchanged (second backwash rate) was examined.  The low backwash rate was evaluated for two 
reasons.  First to determine the maximum low rate range as not all backwash pumps or control 
valves are designed to run at these low rates.  Secondly, to determine the rate that would give the 
best performance from the filter following the backwash.  The rate of backwash was varied be-
tween 5 gallons per minute per square foot of filter area (gpm/sq ft) to 10 gpm/sq ft.  The results 
showed that flow rates of 9 gpm/sq ft or less did not impinge on the outcome of the ETSW pro-
cedure.  The test at a flow rate of 10 gpm/sq ft did not result in a turbidity spike, but the rewash 
time extended out from an average of 11 minutes to 23 minutes before the       turbidity dropped 
to below 0.10 NTU.   
The results of varying the low backwash flow rate determined that the low backwash rate should 
be 9 gpm/sq ft or less and exchange at a minimum one complete filter volume of water.  Further 
evaluation indicated that the preferable flow rate should be in the 5 – 7 gpm/sq ft range as these 
tests had the shortest rewash time to achieve filter water below 0.10 NTU.  It is noted that some 
rewash turbidities never went above 0.10 NTU during these evaluations.  
During the study the filter media was examined using the floc retention analysis test.  The first 
set conducted in July 2011 showed that the backwash sequence was adequately cleaning the  
media.  The second test conducted in June 2012 after one year of implementing ETSW also 
showed that the media was being adequately cleaned.  Based upon these tests, the modified  
backwash procedure resulted in no adverse affect on media cleanliness. 
Additionally, ETSW trials have been started at other water treatment plants in the state.  Based 
upon these trials it appears that filters with air scour or surface sweeps can both benefit from 
ETSW as long as the surface wash mechanism works (no plugged nozzles or holes).  The age of 
the media also does not appear to be a factor.  One particular WTP which has surface sweeps and 
old media (about 15 years old) was able to implement ETSW and have incredible results.  The 
filters rewash to approximately 0.03 to 0.04 NTU in less than ten minutes.   
In conclusion, based upon the Berry ETSW Project and other ETSW trials, the procedure can be 
expanded to any surface water treatment plant utilizing conventional filters if they are able to 
control the backwash flow rate in the desired range (5-7 gpm/sq ft).  The benefits of pursuing 
ETSW are minimized backwash spikes and backwash/rewash water savings.   
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In 2011, Alabama’s AWOP team, EPA’s Technical Support Center (EPA-TSC), and  
Process Applications, Inc. (PAI) began working together to develop Performance Based  
Training (PBT) for Drinking Water Distribution Systems. The project is utilizing the 
working relationship that the water systems in Cullman County have created.  The water 
systems involved in the project are the Cullman Utilities Board, City of Cullman, Cullman 
County, East Cullman, V.A.W., and Johnson’s Crossing Water Systems. EPA-TSC and 
PAI are providing the content of the training and ADEM personnel are acting as          
facilitators for the sessions. 
The water systems have gone through four sessions of the PBT project.  The first session 
covered an overview of distribution system optimization, reasons to optimize a distribu-
tion system, setting goals for an optimized distribution system and sampling rationale and 
methods.  The attendees were tasked with going back to their systems and determine some 
basic optimization goals for their distribution, develop a sampling and monitoring     
guideline to ensure samples are collected and analyzed properly, determining proper    
service line flushing times, and ensuring that all chlorine analyzers at the water system are 
in proper working order.  During one of the workshops, one chlorine analyzer was found 
to be severely out of calibration. 
The second session focused on identifying and sampling at critical sites of the distribution 
system.  These critical sites would be used to focus the remaining session on improving 
water quality and meeting the optimization goals adopted by the water systems.  To help 
locate these critical sites, a hydrant sampling device was introduced to the participants.  
The hydrant sampler allows samples to be collected from fire hydrants without disturbing 
the water mains.  When utilizing the hydrant sampler, the water from fire hydrants      
typically clear up in less than five minutes as the flow rate is maintained at 20 gallons per 
minute. 
During session 3, participants learned the special study concept and were introduced to a 
spreadsheet that could be used to keep track of water quality in the distribution system.    
Additionally, they discussed how PBT has increased awareness of water quality by other 
staff members as they integrated monitoring into other routine activities.  One water    
system trained their service technicians on the proper procedures for chlorine analysis.  
Now as part of their daily activities, they collect chlorine residual samples from different 
parts of the distribution system. 
The impact of water storage tanks on water quality was the focus of the fourth session.  
Understanding the role and impact that water storage tanks have on a distribution is    
critical to maintaining water quality.  According to Joel Rhaly, Birmingham Water Works, 
“Water storage tanks are TTHM generators strategically located throughout your         
distribution system to malfunction at the worst possible time.”  Participants also learned to 
interpret the data generated by the distribution water quality spreadsheet.  

The fifth session which is scheduled for early September will look at how pH can change 
in the distribution system and what affects it can have on water quality.  Participants will 
also learn proper calibration procedures for pH meters as a part of the session. 
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the unit, bumping the unit or sample line, or flushing the sample line to restore proper flow. 
Clearly, data integrity is vital in the water treatment industry.  This is an industry that must stand on integrity as operators must    
police themselves as they are the last line of defense to maintain public health.  This integrity requires the due diligence of every 
operator to ensure that the samples are properly collected, equipment is maintained and calibrated, the data is transferred across   
different mediums (e.g. paper, electronic) correctly, and reports are filled out correctly.  How does your water system stand in      
regards to ensuring data integrity?  Hopefully, you will take data integrity into consideration when evaluating your water system.  
For additional information about data integrity, please consult with your ADEM inspector. 
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